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BALLOTS ARE OUT!
You should have received your
ballot to vote for the Region
Board members. Don’t forget
to mail it back.
If you have not received one,
call Pat Markert at 630-8529893.

If you lost your renewal
form, there is one on pages
13 and 14. You can print
this form out and mail it to
Andy Voss ( for his address, see page 12)..

The committee mailed out 381
ballots and have only received
135 back. That’s less than
50%.
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NATIONAL NEWS
For more information on National events see aaca.org

December 10—Waukegan-North Shore
CHRISTMAS PARTY at Parkway on the Lake at
12:30 pm. Cost to members is $14.00 Harold
Flood 847-223-4186 is contact.

January 28 - Bradenton, FL.
Hosted by Sunshine Region
49th Annual Devereaux-Kaiser
Antique Car Meet
Contact Ed Smnith 941-924-0343/
eehs@msn.com

December 31— BOARD BALLOTS DUE. Ballots
for candidates running for the Region Board are
due by December 31. Don’t forget to VOTE!

February 8-10 - AACA Annual Meeting
Philadelphia, PA

January 6- Silver Springs CHRISTMAS
PARTY will be held at Village Courtyard Restaurant. More information to follow.
January 20 - ANNUAL MEETING OF REGION BOARD. Come say “thank you” to the outgoing board and meet the new board for 2018.
More information to follow.
January 27, 2018 - Fox Valley CHRISTMAS
PARTY at Bohemian Crystal Restaurant at 639
Blackhawk Dr, Westmont, IL 60559. More information to follow.

January 7 - The Great Lakes Region Chapter of
the Vintage Chevrolet Club of America will hold
the 43rd. annual swap meet on January 7th,
2018, 8:00 am. to 1:00pm. at the Will County
Fairgrounds(710 South West Street), Peotone,
Illinois,
This is the former Bill Jacobs Chevrolet swap
meet. It is the Great Lakes Region's only means
of support. This is great way to beat the winter
blues, buy some parts you really don't need but
just can't live without and support a another car
club.
For information contact Jim McDonald at
(708) 485-3633 or oldcarswapmeet@aol.com

March 2-3 - Special Winter Meet
Annual Grand National
San Juan, Puerto Rico

CANCELLED

March 23-24 Sugarloaf Mountain Parts Meet
Host: Sugarloaf Mountain Region
Registration is open to Maryland's largest auto
parts swap meet held inside the Carroll County
Agriculture Center show pavilion. The information and registration flyer is on pages 15-16.
Jack Gallagher /Parts Meet Registrar
301-674-5431 or smraaca@aol.com
April 5-7 - Southeastern Spring
Meet
Hosted by Hornet’s Nest Region
Charlotte, North Carolina
Questions? citaaca@windstream.net
April 20-21 - Western Spring
Meet
Hosted by Tucson Region
Meet Chair: Tom Mulligan
520-325-7247/ tmulligansr@aol.com
May 11-12 - Central Spring Meet
Auburn, IN.
May 31 –June 2

- Annual Grand
National

Greensburg, PA.
Hosted by Western PA Region
For more information contact:
President John Kuhns
2552 Raymond Ave./ Latrobe, PA 15650
412-558-0994
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THE ACTING
PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
YOUR VOTE COUNTS!

When you read your ballot for Region Directors, you will see that my call for new candidates has been answered. In the last few editions of Sidelights, I have advocated the need
for individuals who have not been active on the
Region Board before to volunteer. I felt we
needed new people who could bring new ideas.
Several members have stepped up.
The 2018 ballot indicates that there will
be three new directors. This is exciting news as
the board moves forward into 2018 and faces the
challenges ahead.
Now if you have not voted, do so, so your
ideas and wants for the Region and its members
will happen. As noted in this issue of Sidelights
your vote needs to be returned by December 31.
On to more fun topics: It is that time of year
for Christmas cheer and parties. Participate in
your chapter activities enjoying the food, fun and
friends. I hop to see you there.
Happy Holidays!

Bob

FROM THE
EDITOR’S
DESK. . .
Hi All,

Can you believe it is December already?
This is my favorite time of the year. I LOVE
Christmas.
Growing up Christmas was kind of quiet.
My Dad had lived through the depression and was
scarred by the experience. There was company
for dinner and presents, but there was no JOY.
Then I married Bob and all that changed.
Whether in good times or bad, he always managed
to make Christmas a joyful and bounteous holiday.
There was the year the kids wanted the
Colecovision gaming system. My daughter told her
brothers that it was $100 and even Santa could
not afford that! Yet, on Christmas morning, there
it was on the TV, all hooked up and ready to go.
That Santa had even connected it so the kids
could use it right away. The looks of shock on the
kids faces still brings tears to my eyes.
Then there was the year the Bears were
working toward the Super Bowl. Would you believe George Halas left presents for each of us
under the tree. Who knew?
Is it any wonder that I always look forward to this holiday? I never know what surprises
my personal Santa has in store for me.
What could be better than a house filled
with family and friends, good food filling the table, cooking in the oven and overflowing the refrigerator? I love the mess, the noise the confusion and the surprises.
Just to let you know, I have a few surprises lined up for this year too.
To all of you, I wish you a magical and,
more importantly, a joyful holiday! See you next
year.

Pat
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NECESSARY BY-LAWS
CHANGES

The following by-laws changes were
deemed necessary by the Region Board because
of the demise of the Momence Chapter. These
changes were approved at the last Board meeting
and will become effective on January 20.
I am only showing the parts of the by-laws
that had changes. Proposed changes are in BOLD.
ARTICLE II: BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section 2: Number and Tenure
A. The Board of Directors shall consist of 12 (9)
directors, the President of each Chapter and the
Executive Committee. Included as Directors are:
Membership Chair, Sidelights Editor, Webmaster,
Librarian (ARCHIVIST), and Legislative Chair as
appointed by the President.
C. Four (THREE) directors shall be elected by
the membership each year to hold office for a
period of three years. Each director shall hold
office until his successor shall be elected.
Section 3: Meetings of Board
A. The Board of Directors will meet regularly on
the second Saturday of (JANUARY, MARCH,
JUNE, SEPTEMBER & NOVEMBER) every
other month (January, March, May, July, September, November) unless a temporary change
is deemed necessary by the Board. Each Chapter will in turn be responsible for hosting a
Board meeting at an appropriate facility.
Section 4: Voting
C. The Membership Chair, Editor of Sidelights,
the Webmaster, the Librarian (ARCHIVIST) and
the Legislative Chair shall each have a vote at
meetings of the Board of Directors.

listing the names of the nominees. The ballot
shall be mailed to the Membership no later
than the first (THIRTY-FIRST) of
December.
F. In order for their ballot to be valid, members
must vote for 4 (3) candidates and return
their ballot to the Nominating Committee
Chair by the 31st of December.
G. The Nominating Committee will tabulate
the returned ballots and report to the
President as to which four (THREE) nominees
received the highest number of votes.
If you have any objections, comments or questions, please contact Region President, Bob
Markert, by the 15th of December.

Letters to the
Editor
In the last issue of Sidelights I
printed this picture and the accompanying caption
from Chris Schurrer’s article on his trip to Hershey. I received the following email.
What’s with the “Australian Mohs SafariKar? Bruce Mohs built them here in Madison on
an International truck chassis---nothing Australian about them. Richard Lichtfeld
Chris said: Oops, I was tired and hungry and took
the wrong info. Would you believe I was testing
the readers? Thought not.

ARTICLE IV: COMMITTEES
Section 2: Standing Committees
A. Definition:
There shall be five Standing Committees:
Membership, Publication, Website, Library
(ARCHIVE) and Legislative.
E. Library (ARCHIVE) Committee:
It shall be the duty of the Archive Committee
to maintain the documents, items and memorabilia of the Chapters and Members.
Section 3: Nominating Committee
E. The Nominating Committee shall prepare and
mail a ballot alphabetically (RANDOMLY)

The custom built Australian 1973 Mohs Safarikar
- only one of 3 ever produced.
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In for
Repairs
Cheryl Runnfeldt Update:
Cheryl is now at the Cardiovascular Rehabilitation Center, Part of the Shirley Ryan Ability
Lab, 355 E. Erie St., Chicago, IL 60611, Phone 312
-238-1000.
She is registered as Cheri Everly. Call or send
cards to her to let her know we are thinking
about her.
Paul Terhorst Update:
I talked to Paul on November 27th and hesounded wonderful. He said he is doing outpatient
therapy and is walking more and more. He also
told me to wish all of you a happy holiday.

CHRISTMAS QUIZ

1. What is the name of Rudolph’s
Dad?
A) Vixen
B) Dixon
C) Dasher
D) Donner
2. What is the guardian angel of George Bailey
named in “It’s a Wonderful Life?”
A) Michael
B) Clarence
C) Robert
D) James
3. What is Scrooge’s first name?
A) Maxwell
B) Ebeneezer
C) Bruce
D) Martin
4. What city did “Miracle on 34th Street” take
place in?
A) New Jersey
B) New Orleans
C) New York
D) Boston
Answers on page 12.

BOARD SAYS GOOD-BYE TO
MOMENCE CHAPTER
At the November 11 meeting of the Illinois
Region, the board members took time after the
meeting to have a small going away party for
members of the Momence Chapter.
About a dozen of the Momence members
came to share in the festivities. Hosts, Lee &

Bev Mulroe, Collette Sullivan, Sam & Judy Houston and Pat Hart came to spend some time saying
good-bye.

L to R: Darlene Sobczyk, Jeanne Marcotte,
Shirley Salm, Lee & Nancy Nelson and John Otto
enjoyed their lunch.
Nancy Nelson
provided sandwiches and
chips for the
party and the
Board brought
a cake that
said “Thanks
for the Memo- This is what happens when you
ries.” They will get busy talking instead of getbe missed.
ting the pictures. The cake is
half gone!
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BRIGHTON RUN REPORT

BY Chris Schurrer/ pictures by Jenny Risley

On Sunday November 5th, under some
"wonderfully authentic British weather" (means
overcast
with mist),
about 80
vehicles of
all makes
and eras
gathered in
Lake Bluff
(this years'
Hyde Park)
for the
running of
Crowds gather for driver’s meeting
our version
at starting point.
of the
Brighton Run. The weather forecast had been
questionable, but the rain stayed away for the
entire duration of the tour with the exception of
a light drizzle here and there in Lake Bluff.

The parking lot at the starting point made for a
cool car show. (above and below)
Beginning at
10 am, the run began with 4 groups
departing at 15
minute intervals on
a route carefully
planned by Dick
Murray and Bob
Grutza. The route
for this year's tour, the 57th Annual Running,
was a leisurely 53 mile tour through Libertyville,
Volo, Johnsburg, into rural western Kenosha
County just skirting the Racine County Line before arriving in Brighton.
The small hamlet of Brighton becomes vintage car central as the group arrived filling the
main street and overflowing the parking lots of

Jeddy's Bar. After viewing the cars which had
arrived before them and watching the cars behind them arrive, St. Xavier's well known Turkey
Dinner awaited
at either
Jeddy's Bar or
at the church
itself, which
provided yet
again another
wonderful meal.
Inspecting the cars across
After a
from Jeddy’s.
few hours of
food and camaraderie, at which talk of anticipation for next year's running had already begun,
participants began to find their way home guided
by a surprising sight - the sun - which peeked
our for just enough time to be noticed before
hiding behind the clouds again.
This tour could not have been the success
it was without the help of all who worked on it.
Tourmasters Dick Murray and Bob Grutza, Registrars Harold and Carroll Flood, and all the others
working behind the scenes.

Cars parked
at Brighton.

Lee Nelson watches as Bob Grutza and his 1936
Nash pull into the parking lot.
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From the kitchen of:
Pat Markert

SUGAR PLUM COOKIES
When the kids were little, I really got involved in cookie making at Christmas. Starting in
mid-November there
would be a flurry of
cookie baking. One
year I made 17 different kinds of cookies
for a total of 184
dozen! This is one of
the recipes I used and
one of my personal
favorites. They are
both delicious and inexpensive – a winning combination.
You can freeze these, but don’t put on the powdered sugar until you are ready to serve.
½ cup butter
1 cup sugar
2 slightly beaten eggs
1 ¼ cups chopped dates
¼ cup flour
1 tsp. Vanilla
2 ½ cups Rice Krispies
1 cup chopped nuts (I like pecans, but walnuts are
good too)

WANTED:

I am looking for leads on a 1994 1996 Cadillac Fleetwood. Solid
body and good mechanics a must.
Knowledge of history of car a definite plus. Please
contact Christopher Schurrer with info and pictures. (815) 382 - 0238 or
hpdog259962@gmail.com

FOR SALE

1939 LaSalle 4 dr. model 51
convertible sedan with new upholstery, twin sidemounts, good motor
AND 1939 4 dr. sedan PARTS car
BOTH FOR $12,500
CONTACT Lee Nelson 815-600-5311

1970 September—October Sidelights

In a saucepan, add first 3 ingredients. Add dates
and cook 5 minutes stirring constantly. Add flour
and cook 7 minutes until thick. Remove.
Add vanilla, cereal & nuts. Roll into balls about
the size of a walnut. Be careful, the mixture is
very hot and sticky. Rinse your hands with cool
water periodically so the Rice Krispies don’t stick
to your hands and so that the balls roll smoothly.
You have to work fast because you really can’t let
the date mixture get too cool or it becomes too
sticky & thick to roll the balls. It is worth the
effort.
Roll balls in powdered sugar before serving.

The police patrol wagon first became motorized
in Akron, Ohio in 1899. An electrical vehicle
equipped with two motors, t was designed and
built by F.F. Loomis. It weighed 6,200 lbs., traveled at 15 mph and rode on rubber tires. The 52
electric cells that supplied the power for the motors were located under two seats that ran the
length of the vehicle. The old vehicle served the
Akron Police until replaced by a newer model in
1908.
Automobile Manufacturers Association
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These are the last of the books that the Region
has for sale. Prices have been reduced. Contact
Bob Markert at rjmarkert42@aol.com or at 630852-9893.

TITLE

AUTHOR

PRICE

Soft cover
Classic Cars
1945-1976

BALLOTS
HAVE
BEEN
MAILED!

Buckley, Martin $4.00

VOTE—VOTE—VOTE

$4.00

Mercedes Benz:
Buyer Guide
Identification
and Collecting

HARD COVER
The New Beetle: the Creation of a 21st
Century Classic

Wood, Jonathan $7.00

Rolls-Royce
1904-1982

Bishop, George

Mercedes SL
Evolution, Restoration Data

Meredith, Laur- $7.00
ence

Ferrari Classics Laban, Brian

$7.00

$7.00

In Memoriam:

ANNA RIEDEL

Anna, 67, a resident of
Sun City Arizona, passed away
on November 2. She is survived
by her husband Al and their
two children, Andrew and Alison and their families.
She and Al have been members of the
Illinois Region, the Fox Valley and WaukeganNorth Shore Chapters since 1988.
A memorial Mass was held in Arizona on
November 13. Many of their local car club
friends came with their antique cars to honor
her and Al’s interest in the hobby.
Our condolences to her family and
friends. She will be missed.

FOR SALE

New in the box, never usedCovercraft-soft tan flannel car
cover probably more for indoor
use though it says treated for
water repellency. Fits extra
large American car. Was ordered for late sixties,
early seventies full size Ford.
$175.00 or best offer.
Contact John Palka cell 847-370-6902 or email
at palka@att.net.
Thank you

ISO:

Looking for a garage, warehouse, or barn space for one
vehicle or several.
Immediate occupancy.
Gonzo Terry 847-630-7955
gonzo5240@aol.com

ISO:

Looking to buy a used enclosed car trailer,
20' minimum length.
Gonzo Terry 847-630-7955
gonzo5240@aol.com
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Illinois Region Board Meeting
Minutes
November 11, 2017
Host Chapter: Des Plaines Valley
Bourbonnais Library
Welcome: President Bob Markert called the
meeting to order at 10:22 am. He thanked Lee
and Nancy Nelson along with the Des Plaines Valley Chapter for providing lunch and refreshments
for the meeting. He also thanked the Momence
Chapter for arranging the use of Bourbonnais Library as our meeting place along with their contribution to the lunch and refreshments.
Roll Call: Present - Bob Markert, Dan Sobczyk,
Darlene Sobczyk, Lee Nelson, Joe Dolezal, Al
Matison, Pat Markert, Nancy Nelson, Jeanne
Marcotte, Steve Kolish, Ernie Hart, Rick Shaw,
Chris Schurrer, John Otto and Shirley
Salm. Andy Voss - excused. Guest, Linda Dolezal,
Ed Leed, Pat Hart, Jim Sikora
Secretary’s Report: Motion was made to accept
report as written. Chris Schurrer moved to accept. Nancy Nelson seconded. Motion passed.
Treasurer’s Report: Joe Dolezal reported: Beginning balance was $19,266.26. Income was
$10.00. Expenses were $749.61, leaving an ending balance of $18,526.65. Al Matison moved to
accept the report. Ernie Hart seconded. Motion
passed.
Standing Committee Reports:
Membership – Rick Shaw reported for Andy
Voss: There are currently 181 memberships consisting of a total of 310 members, taking into account recent individuals who passed away.
Publications – Regarding the Sidelights Ads: Pat
Market motioned to change the Business Ads in
Sidelights to be limited to business card size
eliminating the ¼ page size ads plus to charge
$25 a year rather than $5 per issue. Shirley
Salm seconded. All in favor.
Legislation: Lee Nelson reported that currently
all is quiet.
Website - Dan Sobczyk reported the website is
currently up to date and all OK.
Archivist: Chris Schurrer reported he has been
busy since the last meeting. 1) He has had several requests for past spring and fall tours. 2)
Regarding the Hentschel collection, he was able
to obtain the collection – there was a problem due

to flooding in the area where the collection was
stored, some of the material was damaged. The
collection contained both CCCA and AACA
items. He was happy to report that the AACA
items were not damaged. 3) Regarding the dash
plaque collection that belonged to Lee Hartung
originally; Chris did receive them from Mr. Mattei. 4) Chris talked to the current owners of
Jeddy’s Bar they are also interested in doing a
dash plaque display as well as the church. 5) Chris
reported he has received material from Shirley
Salm containing old Sidelights and old rosters.
Ballot Committee: Pat reported all 181 envelopes
have been mailed out – some envelopes contained
two ballots one for each member. Also, please
remember to vote and stressed that three candidates must be voted for or the ballot would not
count.
By-Laws Updated: A copy of the by-laws was
handed out with proposed changes: All references to Librarian changed to Archivist; Article
II Section 2: number of Directors changed from
12 to 9; Directors elected by membership
changed from four to three; Section 3 – the
meeting of the Board will be the second Saturday
in the months of January, March, June, September and November; Article IV: Committees, Section E. Archive Committee: Changed to: It shall
be the duty of the Archive Committee to maintain
the documents, items and memorabilia of the
Chapters and Members. Section 3: Nominating
Committee E. List of nominees will be randomly
rather than alphabetically. Date the ballot to be
mailed to Nominating Chairperson corrected to
31st rather than 1st. F. For ballot to be valid must
vote for 3 candidates rather than 4. G. Amend
four nominees to three. Pat Markert motioned to
accept changes. Shirley Salm seconded. All in
favor. Changes will be published in next Sidelights
and the changes will become law at the next
Board Meeting.
Activities:
Swap Meet – Bob Markert indicated a Committee
was established made up of him, Chris Schurrer
and Dan Sobczyk. This event will no longer be
assigned to different Chapters but the Chapters
will receive assigned functions. All chapters will
be involved.
Spring Tour – Chris Schurrer reported the
tour will be a 2 day, one night tour. The
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dates proposed are May 19th & 20th of 2018. Will
be in West Bend, WI area – tour will meet in Gurnee, IL . Several stops are planned along with
lunch. Further information to follow. Lee Nelson
pointed out – not sure if would conflict with FlyIn since the Fly-In Committee does not meet until January.
Region Car Show – Bob Markert - The terms are
not final yet. Usually Cantigny does not start
working for the coming year until January.
Fall Tour – Rick Shaw and Al Matison from Silver Springs will be doing the 2018 Tour.
Chapter Reports:
Overlapping Activities: Dan Sobczyk asked each
Chapter to contact him with dates and purposed
dates for the events of their chapters to eliminate overlapping. He asked for the reports by
the end of January. He also indicated he wants
to add other car clubs activities as well.
Des Plaines Valley: Lee Nelson reported the
tour was a success. 22 members attended and
the weather was great. If you did not attend you
missed a great tour. Bob Markert mentioned how
Gilmore expanded since he was there last. Lee
also indicated if any of the Momence members
are looking for a chapter to join, his is available.
Fox Valley: Dan Sobczyk - The Christmas party
will be the last Saturday in January 2018. He
also indicated that he had some good news regarding the Pot Luck for 2018 – we have a possible use of a garage.
Silver Springs: Al Matison – Christmas party will
be January 6th. They are currently working on the
plans for their May car show. Group took a tour
to Pontiac the week-end prior to this meeting.
Waukegan/North Shore: Chris Schurrer - They
had two events – Oct 1st was the pre-war tour
with 15 to 20 vehicles in attendance – this year
they opened the event to all years of cars. The
second was Brighton with 77 cars – weather was a
factor. Dec 10th will be Christmas party – officers will be elected at the party. They have their
events for 2018 mostly scheduled. A discussion
about possible changes to the Brighton Run for
next year: with two different starting points
joining at a determined destination.
Momence: Per Ernie Hart, the chapter hated to
dissolve but the chapter is getting smaller. They
had two members pass away in the past two
weeks, Ted Griffin and Judy Minor. On Nov

25th they will be going to the Farm House Restaurant at Fair Oaks – all are welcome – they will be
meeting at the Marcotte Farm then heading to
the restaurant. Dec 3rd will be their Christmas
party at the Princess Café in Beecher at 3:00pm.
Bob Markert stated all are sad to see them leave
but everyone understands the situation. Jeannine
Marcotte extended thanks to all for everything
and Bob thanked them for being a part of the Region.
New Business: None.
Visitor’s Input: Ed Leed was introduced.
Next meeting to be in January, 2018. Region
hosting not sure of location. Will be a double
meeting with lunch provided.
Al Matison moved to adjourn. Nancy Nelson seconded.
Adjourned at 11:19 pm for lunch.
Respectfully submitted,
Darlene Sobczyk, Secretary
Arizona Chapter Report:

ARIZONA LOOK-ALIKES
By Don Juday

Received lots of second looks when a
friend and neighbor, Denny Lockman, and I arrived at a local Sun City car show in our ‘64
Studebaker Daytona’s. They are the same model
and color. His is a convertible, mine is a hardtop.
They aren’t twins, but close cousins.
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WEBMASTER:
Dan Sobczyk
Email: djsobczyk@yahoo.com
(H) 847-428-0247
ILLINOIS REGION
The Illinois Region serves northeastern Illinois.
Meetings are held on the second Saturday of odd
numbered months at various locations.
MEMBERSHIP:
Andy Voss
2588-B Rock Creek Rd.
Plano, IL 60545.
Phone: 630-552-7590
(cell) 630-605-8392
Email: andyjanevoss@aol.com
Please contact Andy with questions about
membership and/or address corrections. Annual
dues are $23 for both individual and joint memberships. Membership in the National AACA is an
absolute prerequisite for membership in the Illinois Region.
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT: ?
VICE-PRESIDENT & ACTIVITIES
Dan Sobczyk
822 Bannock Road
East Dundee, IL 60118
(H) 847-428-0247
Email: djsobczyk@yahoo.com
SECRETARY:
Darlene Sobczyk
822 Bannock Road
East Dundee, IL 60118
(H) 847-428-0247
Email: djsobczyk@yahoo.com
TREASURER:
Joe Dolezal
5826 Bentley Ave.
Clarendon Hill, IL 60514
(H) 630-986-1526
Email: jdolezal@sbcglobal.net
ARCHIVIST:
Chris Schurrer
Email:hpdog259962@gmail.com
(H) 815-344-3775.

EDITOR OF SIDELIGHTS:
Pat Markert
4600 Stonewall
Downers Grove, IL 60515
(H) 630-852-9893
Email: aacapat@aol.com
All materials should be submitted by the 20th
of the month.
DIRECTORS:
Through 2017
Ernie Hart
Chris Schurrer
Rick Shaw
Darlene Sobczyk
Through 2018
Joe Dolezal
John Otto
Shirley Salm
Dan Sobczyk
Through 2019
Steve Kolish
Jeanne Marcotte
Bob Markert
Nancy Nelson

Answers to
Christmas Quiz:
1. D
2. B
3. B
4. C

CHAPTER CONTACTS

Des Plaines Valley President: Lee Nelson
815-729-0366
l-n522@juno.com
Fox Valley
President: Dan Sobczyk
847-428-0247 djsobczyk@yahoo.com
Momence
President: Ernie Hart
815-472-6207 edgetown5@aol.com
Silver Springs
President: Al Matison
815-414-1239
almatison@hotmail.com
Chapter meetings are held the third Wednesday
of every month at member homes.
Waukegan-North Shore
President: Chris Schurrer
815-344-3775 hpdog259962@gmail.com
Chapter meetings are held the second Friday of
the month September through May (excepting
December ) at State Bank of the Lakes, 50 Commerce Dr., Grayslake, IL 60030
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